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Once again we’re at Merrilands Domain for this week’s Federation League fixture against Red Sox
Manawatu. What a return to home pastures last time with an emphatic 8-0 victory over Levin which really
should have been in double figures.

Today we’re up against the former NZ international Shane Rufer coached Red Sox who find themselves in
the middle of the league table. In the reverse fixtures we won 3-0 with a fine hat-trick from Dom Squatriti.
Last weekend Red Sox drew with Havelock North 3-3 with two goals from Lee Rufer including a last
minute equaliser, and Sammy Lee. Havelock is a tough nut to crack so their draw will not allow any
complacency in our part.  
 
With Whanganui Athletic having the bye last week we had the opportunity to go top of the table for the
first time this season. This was achieved by beating North End 4-1. Despite the result the match was
much
closer according to free scoring midfielder Dom Squatriti. “The difference being was our ability to put the
ball in the back of the net on a regular basis” said Squatriti.
Mark McGrath led the way with another 3 goals and Taku Warren continuing his fine run in front of goal
scoring for the third successive match + one for the reserves in a four match sequence. McGrath has
scored three consecutive hat-tricks since returning from a month out injured to have 15 Federation
League goals in seven starts and two substitute appearances … some feat. Mind you Dom Squatriti is
not far behind with 12 goals.
 
 
FINAL RUN IN
After today’s match we have two fixtures left (after next weekend’s bye) with crucial fixtures at home to
our nearest rivals Whanganui Athletic on Sunday 26th September at 12.30pm and a tough away game
against Havelock North the following Sunday. 

Hopefully we can get a big crowd here against Whanganui to spur the lads on if we are back to Covid
Level 1.



THE LOCAL PRESS
It is interesting to note the lack of coverage for our team in the local paper. We are the only club team in
men’s sport in Taranaki who travel outside the region to represent the province and we get neither
previews nor reviews of our matches. 

The Daily News had the opportunity as I contacted them pre-season offering to do so. I’m still waiting for a
reply. Enough said.  Just as well the club has a decent web site and uses facebook thanks to John
Sigurdsson and Monty Ammundsen.
Incidentally the programmes can be downloaded from the web site each issue.

WIN … WIN … WIN … WIN …WIN!
For the first time this season all five men’s senior teams won their games last weekend.
Hopefully we can do it again this week.

SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDS

Peggy Gordons NP Rangers striker Mark McGrath has scored his third triple in three weeks to record a
hat-trick of hat-tricks and he now leads the Golden Boot race. His side travel away to take on North End
and headed home with the 1-4 victory which now has Rangers moving to the top of the table as GJ
Gardner Homes Whanganui Athletic had the Bye. 
Watsons PN Marist had a huge 0-8 away win against Levin AFC with Elijah Smith, Melvin Rumere and
Adam Cowan all scoring doubles. The last Saturday match was a thriller which ended 3-3 between
Breakers Red Sox and Building King Havelock North Wanderers. When Stefan Kitching-Nicholson scored
in the 85 minute for Havelock it looked like they were taking all three points back to the Hawke’s Bay but
Red Sox were given a penalty in the 90th+3 minute which was slotted home by Lee Rufer to complete
his brace.
In the Sunday match Alexander Electric Napier Marist hosted Isles Construction Massey University with
the home side striking three times in the first half to make it hard for Massey to get anything out of the
match and Napier eventually ran out winners 5-2, Liam Percy-Fysh netting twice.

Fed League Review



Round 15 fixtures

Round 16 fixtures



Smiths Sports Shoes will be

sponsoring the club golden

boot again in 2020. You might

just see smithy hanging out at

some of our games this year too.

Thanks SMithy 

CLub 

GoldenBoot

Jonathan Martin
Mark McGrath
Dean Cumberledge
Jennifer Stoiber
Dom Squatriti
BJ De Faria
Mya Watkins
Jade Boyce
Jared Wilson
Jimmy Grieve
Luke Snellgrove

Championship
Federation
Div 2
Women's
Federation
Div 2
Women's
Women's
Championship
Championship
Fed + Prems

20
17
12
12
12
11
10
9
9
8
7



2020 New Plymouth Rangers

Brandon Sumpter

Goalkeeper

James Burroughs

Goalkeeper

ADAM LUQUE

Defender

Matt Hastings

Defender

jeremy hawkes

defender

Sam Jiggins

Midfielder

Tyler Snow

Midfielder

Ben Moore

Midfielder

Niall Leggett

Defender

izaak Ryan

Defender

Alfie Luque

Defender

Oisin Ammundsen

Defender



Federation League Squad

Tre DeJohn

midfielder

Scott Casey-wooldridge

midfielder

owen smith

midfielder

Devan Leggett

Midfielder

richard sumpter

gk coach

oliver jowsey

strength & Conditioning

stephen lett

physio

taku warren

striker

dom squatriti

striker

mark mcgrath

striker

luke snellgrove

striker

manuel luque

head coach



Champs

PREMS

Senior club Update

DIV 1

Jeff Yates has been a long time volunteer and
player at Rangers and this year has also come on
as a sponsor of the club along with his partner in

construction Scotty Pringle.  Your support and
ongoing commitment is very much appreciated

around the club.  Support them if you can.

Finally a win at home for the team. The prems overcame a dogged Eltham team in a see-saw match 4-3.
Simon Bush grabbed an early pair while Luke Snellgrove netted two penalties against his old team. A late
Eltham goal kept the lads on their toes until a relieving final whistle.
The previous weekend saw us stumble to a 6-1 defeat against FC Western who look good enough to win
the Premiership. Gregor Forrest scored our only goal with a fine finish.
This weekend the lads are at away at Peringa, another contender to win the competition. In fact we could
have a say in the final table with a game against NPBHS still to come.
Last Sunday saw us bow out of the Duff Rosebowl after losing a close match against Waitara 2-1. We took
the lead through Tyler Snow but Waitara were always in the game and scored a late winner through
Stephen Kibby. Waitara have improved as the season has gone on as don’t deserve to be relegated from
the Premiership although looks likely.
FOOTNOTE: Did you know the team has used 42 players so far this season! No wonder it’s been a hard run
for Coach Ray McEvoy.

The Championship team continue to consolidate 2nd place in the table behind Kaitake after another two
wins in the last fortnight. A comfortable win over Eltham last Saturday came with goals from Ben Viss, Luke
Anderson and Jared Wilson. 
Against FC Western we took an early lead through Golden Boot leader Jono Martin before conceding two
before half time. An improved second half performance prevailed saw the team cruise to a comfortable
victory with further goals from Ben Viss (2) and Jared Wilson.
This weekend the lads will be looking for a victory at Peringa.

With their chances of winning the league gone the Oddbodz confronted Waitara with no pressure a
fortnight ago. It’s not a call up to the Black Caps should Tom Bruce get, but one to the All Whites as a
striker! He scored a hat trick with the other goals coming from Harald Askevold (2) and Liam Ander.
Last weekend the Oddbodz wrapped up their league campaign with a victory over Francis Douglas College
with a 2-0 win. Goals came from Liam Ander and Josh Barrett.
For the second year running the Oddbodz finished in second place this time behind a very experienced
Peringa side.
They now turn their attention to regaining the Nimmo Cup with an away fixture against the Woodleigh 2nd
Division team this weekend. 



DIV 2
Congratulations to our Division Two team on successfully retaining the league title they won in 2019.
With successive wins over FC Western and Eltham secured the title. Eltham had held Kaitake to a draw the
previous week which meant Rangers or Eltham could win the title on the last weekend of the league
competition. Although we required only a draw Eltham came to Merrilands to win and quickly went 2-0 up.
It takes a good team to come back from that but we did that with a wonder goal from Callum Metcalfe. 
 Eltham were hanging on until Jason Cross and Dean Cumberledge struck in the last 5 minutes.
Cumberledge kept his nerve in a 1 on 1 with the keeper to slot home the winner right on 90 minutes. This
made up for his earlier penalty miss!
Eltham can feel a bit down as they played well.
The previous week we beat FC Western 3-1 at Lynmouth Park to take it to the last week decider. Goals from
BJ De Faria, Jason Cross and Dean Cumberledge gave us a comfortable 3-1 win.
This week sees them away to Kaitake in a tough Nimmo Cup match with the home side almost certainly
looking for revenge to missing out on the league title.

The ladies wrapped up their league season with a comfortable 4-0 over Waitara but followed up with a 5-1
defeat by the Champions NP Girls’ High. That has been the only defeat of the season and cost the girls 2nd
place behind them. Jessica Browne scored our goals.
In the previous match against Waitara goals from Lizzie Ingram, Jennifer Stoiber and two from Mya Watkins
saw them to victory.
Concentration is now on the Duchess Cup with a tough away match at Inglewood. Two goalless draws
against them in the league proves that Inglewood will be a tough nut to crack.

WoMEN's



Juniors Update

Eddie Brown’s Van Beers Rangers have comfortably wrapped up the Taranaki under 13’s league. With one
game to go they are unbeaten in 11 games winning them all scoring 76 goals with just 2 against them.
Paul Ritchie’s under 15’s team, NPR Black have won the 15th grade Division Two title also winning all their
matches, scoring 71 goals conceding just 18.
The 12th grade Van Beers Rangers are in 2nd place in Division One of their grade being also unbeaten
but with 2 draws and the rest wins.

From 9th grade down no results are kept.
In the 7-8 year olds (Fun Football) we have 10 teams – the boys’ team playing at our ‘hub’ at Western Park
each week. There are 2 teams in the girls’ ‘hub’ playing at Sutherland Park with seven teams from other
clubs.
The youngest group of 4-6 year olds (First Kicks) again we have our own hub of 6 boys’ teams while 2 girls’
teams play at Sutherland Park as part of seven teams.

We will have a detailed roundup of the junior teams in the Whanganui Athletic programme.

Proud sponsors



A massive thank you to all of our sponsors



NP RANGERS
Brandon Sumpter
Adam Luque
Matt Hastings
Niall Leggett
Alfie Luque
Izaak Ryan
Tyler Snow
Devan Leggett
Tre DeJohn
Scott Casey Wooldridge
Sam Jiggins
Mark McGrath
Taku Warren
Dom Squatriti
Luke Snellgrove
Owen Smith
Reuben Warburton

Oscar Boyce
Yay Pay Tha

Josh Shannon
Sammy Lee

Josh Sansom
Lee Rufer

Matthew Hilson
Jeremiah George

Rhys Janes
Yesaya Salawalak

Crispin Moore
Paul Dalzell

Grayson Burston
Fletcher Leslie

Scott Hilson
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